
The Windham Academy                       1 Industrial Drive  
Board of Trustees    Windham, NH 03087 

 

Virtual Meeting, Via Zoom 
Wednesday December 9th 2020 7-9PM 

Meeting ID: 864 8592 7122 Password: 062387 
 

  
i. WELCOME / CALL TO ORDER  

 
Walter Cartwright (Chairman) 
Meg Bedrick (Vice Chair) 
Chris Baker (Treasurer)  
Jim Fricchione (Trustee) 

Sean Donahue (Secretary) 
Vinny DelSignore (Trustee) 
Caitlin Blundell (CPA) 
 

Mindy Labo(Director) 
Kim Golden (Assistant Director) 
Sabrina Crooks (PTO) 
Brandie Shydo (Communications) 

 
  
Walter Cartright  (Chairman) called the meeting to order on Wednesday, December 9, 2020 at 7:01PM. 
 

ii. PUBLIC OPENING  
- Pledge of Allegiance  

The Pledge of Allegiance was said 
- Approval of previous minutes from November 11, 2020. 

 Baker makes a motion to approve, Bedrick  seconds, no discussion.  
Motion approved  6/0 

 
 

iii. CHAIRMANS UPDATE  
- Recognition of Emergency per DOE: 

Pursuant to March 12th guidance issued by the Governor, the chairman of the Windham 
Academy School Board declares an emergency due to the ongoing pandemic. This allows for a 
virtual Trustee meeting. The chairman cited that it was made open to the public, with its 
agenda, location, and call in info posted well in advance.  
 

- Gratitude Spotlight: 
This month's gratitude spotlight goes hand-in-hand with our fundraising update. We would like 
to thank all of the families who donated towards our November 10k Matching Fundraiser. We 
had an anonymous donor who offered to match up to $10,000. Windham Academy families 
raised $13,780 alone. With the match from our anonymous donor, we raised a total of $27,560. 
Raffle calendars raised $6,780 as of current “paid” calendar numbers.  
 
 
 
 
 
We would like to thank the donors from the 10K Matching Fundraiser: 
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- Cyr 
- Daley 
- Booth 
- Swanson 
- Comeau 
- Del Signore 
- Calo 
- Fletcher 
- Saulnier 
- Tarnya 

Giordano 
- Trudy 

Giordano 
- Stewart 
- Blundell 

Accounting 
- Joanna Eppich 

- LaValley 
- Bushra 
- Lander 
- Skowyra 
- Paula 

Hannigan 
- Nguyen 
- Kathleen 

Albery 
- Roche 
- Partridge 
- Mora 
- Sweeney 
- Michael 

Weinbaum 
- Mindy Labo 
- Ty Fontaine 

- Richard and 
Mary Nardella 

- Cartwright 
- Baum - 

Veteran 
Chimney 

- Ahad 
- Jensen 
- Olivia Comeau 
- Anderson 
- Barrett 
- Leavitt 
- Lin 
- Carney 
- Aimee 

Duquette 
- Sharon Tonas 

 
 

- Monthly Charter Excerpt: 
Enrollment Provision:  

- Windham Academy will offer automatic re-enrollment to its students, provided they are 
in good standing at the end of each year. Families will be asked to sign a letter of intent 
to re-enroll by a stated date preceding the lottery.  

- Windham Academy will admit students from the wait-list should space become available 
after the lottery 

- Siblings of children already enrolled at the Windham Academy will receive preference. 
- The Board maintains the right to reserve enrollment to children of school faculty, 

administration, and board members. Under non-regulatory guidance provided by the 
U.S. Department of Education the amount of reserved seats must constitute "only a 
small percentage of the school's total enrollment" (page 28). 

 
 

iv. DIRECTORS UPDATE  
- Campus Update:  

- We are back after Thanksgiving break. Thank you to families who are watchful of 
symptoms. Windham Academy is thankful for being able to continue in-person learning. 
There have been some adjustments in our staffing due to changes in their families 
schooling situation among their home districts switching to remote-learning. This 
change has caused a need for staff to remain at home with their children. Mrs. Labo 
shares, “I am feeling happy and blessed with how things are going at our school”. There 
will be a survey sent out to families to see how they are feeling as we approach our next 
phase between January 4, 2021 through February vacation. Families will need to choose 
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whether or not to continue learning remotely and we ask them to stick with their 
decision through February vacation while we assess where things are in the health 
world. There are many families who have expressed their desire to come back to 
in-person learning; we are finding it is beneficial to have them working in-person with 
staff but are understanding to those who need to switch to remote learning given their 
unique scenario. Please reach out to us with any questions.  

- In school, third grade has been running their own postal service coordinated by Mrs. 
Adaschick. They created their own stamps thanks to Mrs. Adaschick’s son. The Third 
Grade Postal Service has been delivering packages and mail within the building. Fourth 
and fifth graders are running for Student Council. Student Council candidates were 
presented with a checklist of items necessary to have completed in order to 
demonstrate themselves as responsible and dedicated to their campaign. Video 
speeches will be played in all classrooms. The ballot will be grade-appropriate ranging 
from picture ballots for kindergarteners to true check-list ballots for the older grades. 
Candidates are currently interviewing and addressing why they would be a great 
Student Council Representative for Windham Academy. Next week is campaigning week 
where they will send flyers out to each classroom; the Third Grade Postal Service will 
deliver the flyers. Candidates will hang up posters around the school. Voting will take 
place at the end of next week and candidates will know before the holiday break who 
has been selected for Student Council as well as alternates.  

 
- Health Concerns: 

Please reach out to us with any questions. Guidelines are constantly changing. Thank you for 
working with us and continuing to take precautions. 
 

- Break Information: 
December 22, 2020  is our last school day before winter break. We return on January 4, 2021 
for the new year.  
 

- Current Waitlist Numbers and Pre Enrollment Numbers: 
Pre Enrollment: 165  
Waitlist Numbers: 

- Kindergarten: 41 
- First Grade: 8 
- Second Grade: 3 
- Third Grade: 21 
- Fourth Grade: 8 
- Fifth Grade: 10 

More information will be forthcoming in regards to the lottery.  
 

 

v. PUBLIC COMMENT  
No Comment.  
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vi. TREASURERS UPDATE  

- November Financial Statements: 
See financials provided by Caitlin Blundell or email Chris Baker for an additional copy; 
CBaker@tcewendys.com.  
We received our second round of funding and have not needed to draw on our line of credit. All 
of our line items are on budget.  
List of donations for the period ending November 30:  

- Elgin Booth 
- brittrswanson@gmail.com 
- Erin Daley  
- vinny.del@protonmail.com  
- Tarlynche@yahoo.com 
- Kelly Gallant 
- mary tokowicz  
- aimee.e.duquette@gmail.com  
- cinziabologna@gmail.com  
- trinogior@aol.com  
- techgirly@gmail.com 
- Amazon Smiles 
- Kimberly Stewart 
- Braylon Kulas- Baum  
- stephen.lavalley@gmail.com  
- Blundell Accounting Solutions 
- Cash Donations 

- Sara Comeau 
- Dress Down Day 
- Bill Marshall Photography  
- Adelina Peterson  
- paula.hannigan@gmail.com  
- r_skowyra@yahoo.com 
- Lochlan Carney  
- csabctonas@comcast.net  
- Sharon Mora 
- Kathleen R Albert 
- Michael Weinbaum  
- karensweeney9571@yahoo.com  
- DOEUN KOL 
- Aliyya Ahad  
- tourmaline8@aol.com 
- Labo, Melinda 
- Garrett Partridge 

 
vii. COMMITTEE UPDATES  

- PTO: 
Currently underway with the Virtual Giving Tree. The PTO received our Art to Remember orders 
just in time for the holidays. We are currently planning on how we will show appreciation for 
teachers during the holidays. We anticipate to hold a Lollipop Drive in January and Pencils for 
Pals in February.  

 
- Communications: 

The lottery closes at the end of this month; press releases were sent out last month. Jackie Levit 
is volunteering with the communications committee. Thank you, Jackie! Staff photos have been 
updated on the website.  
 

- Facility: 
Work on the elevator continues this week. 
 

- Fundraising:  
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November 10K:  
- Pre-match funds raised: $13,780 
- Post-match funds raised: $27,560 

Raffle Calendar funds raised: $6,780 
Fundraising total: $34,340 

 
Next Meeting: January 13, 2021 
 

viii. ADJOURN 
 

Del Signore makes a motion to adjourn; Donohue seconds the motion.  
The motion is approved unanimously  6/0.  

  
Meeting adjourned at 7:29PM 

 

 


